MARC Aviation Advisory Committee
Thursday, July 12th, 2018

Attendees:

Members

FAA Airports
Mark Schenkelberg, FAA

State DOTs
Dennis O’Connor, KDOT Aviation, Co-Chair

City/County Airport Representatives
Jade Liska, Kansas City Aviation Department
James Green, City of Harrisonville, MO, Co-Chair
Melissa Cooper, KCAD-MKC
Lezley Mix, KCAD-MKC
Larry Peet, Johnson County Airports
Don Whitney, CAP-KSWG

Friends and Guests
Pat Klein, Kansas City Aviation Department
Aaron Otto, Johnson County Airports
Clinton McNemee, City of Atchison
Adam Knier, Jviation
Josh Peters, Garver
Ryan Robinson, Garver
Robert Crain, Burns & McDonnell
Julie Sarson, Burns & McDonnell
Matt Walsh, HNTB
Brian Robben, TSi Geotechnical
Karin L. Jarman, FBI
Colin McKee, Renaissance Infrastructure Consulting

MARC Staff
Jim Hubbell
Patrick Trouba
Caitlin Campbell
Martin Rivarola
1. Approval of May 10th Meeting Summary* (2 minutes)
   a. Approved

2. UPDATE: KCI UPDATE (Pat Klein Director-KCMO Aviation) (10 minutes)
   a. Southwest and other airlines want more gates in the new terminal (39-42 games)
   b. More gates would increase size to over 1 million square feet
   c. Anticipated budget would increase $1.3-1.4 billion
   d. EA ongoing, finishing in October
   e. After EA, enabling projects will start
   f. Seeking financial close by the end of the year
   g. Design to finish in December 2019
   h. Anticipated to open in November 2022
   i. Question section
      i. May end up doing 7 public workshops, but no schedule yet
      ii. Pushing smart technology, sustainability, convenience

3. UPDATE: PEL Study (Martin Rivarola) (10 minutes)
   a. Martin gave presentation on the Beyond the Loop Study

4. DISCUSSION: Uber influence on airport transportation
   a. Uber activity not limited to KCI, smaller airports may see some activity, too
   b. Uber drivers at KCI having trash and bathroom issues at Terminal A.
   c. Jim Hubbell suggests promoting use of the advance scheduling feature in Uber app
   d. Conversation about Uber began in order to find out whether a presentation and representatives from Uber or elsewhere are warranted.

5. UPDATE: Progress on UAS Strategic Framework (Jim Hubbell) (10 minutes)
   a. First draft of regional UAS framework upcoming, drafted over the course of three stakeholder meetings.
   b. Purpose is to help MARC figure out how to be involved in the UAS issue and support member organizations with policies, procedures, implementation, etc.
   c. Public safety professions among first to embrace UAS in the Kansas City region.
   d. Meetings came up with aspirational vision statement, includes an element of policy keeping ahead of technology
   e. Consensus in group that there is a need to coordinate with FAA
   f. Whitney sent out list of legislation that different state governments are molding towards UAS.

6. UPDATE: MTP 2050 Steering Committee
   a. Steering Committee Meeting to convene on 7/13, part of creation process for the long-range transportation plan.

7. UPDATE: KDOT Aviation Activities (5 minutes)
a. Project on beyond visual line of sight (BVLOS) operations; involves putting in UAS traffic management initiative, other techs.
b. State grant program – sent out to recipients
c. Conference last month in Salina on different legal issues
d. Aviation Day at the capitol March 1st
e. Now in 2nd phase of pavement condition study

8. **UPDATE: MODOT Aviation Activities** *(5 minutes)*
   a. Halfway through airport system plan
   b. Missouri planning for expansion and growth
   c. There are new categories in the plan for airport roles
   d. Aviation day in capitol back in April

9. **COMMITTEE ROUNDTABLE – Member Updates** *(15 minutes)*
   a. Karin L. Jarman, FBI – Save the date – on Sept 20th – Aviation and rail disasters conference - KCMO PD – what is the role of NTSB
   b. Melissa Cooper, KCAD-MKC - Runway closures over past several weekends, back to normal
   c. Larry Peet, Johnson County Airports – recovering from storm damage
   d. Johnson County - Aaron Otto shared report
   e. Mark Schenkelberg, FAA - AIP supplemented with 1 billion dollars

10. **Adjournment**
    a. Adjourned at 2:49pm